Considerations for improving the accuracy of exposure to disinfection by-products by ingestion in epidemiologic studies.
Disinfection by-product (DBP) exposure characterization studies are often based on the analysis of a limited number of samples collected from a distribution system (DS) in which DBP levels are variable over time and space. A compositing technique was developed to simplify the sample collection procedures for integrating over temporal variations in DBPs measured in terms of trihalomethanes (THMs), haloacetic acids (HAAs), and total organic halogen (TOX). Over the course of 5 days analysis, the single composited sample was within 94-100% of the average THM concentration in all grab samples, 92-105% of HAAs, and 130% of the TOX concentration. Additionally, temporal variability factors such as timing of sample collection and the handling of tap water prior to consumption were found to influence DBP levels in consumers' drinking water. Included in our study of home water use are the effects of boiling which removed up to 98% of THMs and point of use (POU) devices which all showed DBP removal but differed depending on the device used. These factors should be taken into consideration in DBP exposure characterization for epidemiologic studies.